Introduction {#s01}
============

Equal distribution of duplicated DNA is required to maintain genomic stability through cell division. The microtubule (MT) cytoskeleton is reorganized to form a bipolar spindle as cells enter mitosis or meiosis. Chromosomes are positioned at the spindle equator during a process known as congression. Chromosome movements within the spindle are predominantly mediated by motor proteins that walk directionally on spindle MTs. An important class of congression motors is the chromokinesins, which include the kinesin families, kinesin-4, kinesin-10, and kinesin-12. Chromokinesins work cooperatively to promote chromosome alignment during cell division ([@bib18]; [@bib36]; [@bib42]). Kinesin-10 and kinesin-4 are chromosome-associated, plus end--directed motors, although KIF4A suppresses plus end MT dynamics ([@bib6]; [@bib22]; [@bib36]) and may dampen polar ejection forces (PEFs) that push chromosome arms away from spindle poles, whereas kinesin-10's role is more intuitive and likely the predominant PEF-producing motor. The function of vertebrate kinesin-10 (Kid) was first described in *Xenopus laevis* egg extracts in which Xkid was required to establish and maintain chromosome arm congression ([@bib4]; [@bib16]; [@bib37]). Although data from human cells have consistently shown that hKid contributes to congression, the alignment defects observed in tissue culture cells have not been as severe as in egg extracts ([@bib28]; [@bib39]; [@bib36]; [@bib42]). Vertebrate kinesin-10s have been shown to possess plus end--directed motility and to generate force when bound to chromatin ([@bib44]; [@bib7]; [@bib5]; [@bib36]).

The *Drosophila melanogaster* chromokinesin NOD shares sequence homology in its N-terminal motor with both kinesin-10 and kinesin-4 motor domains and in its C terminus with the kinesin-10 DNA-binding motif (helix-hairpin-helix), but it has been designated an orphan kinesin as a result of significant divergence in its structural elements and organization relative to conventional kinesins ([@bib17]; [@bib33]). NOD was initially identified and characterized genetically as the mutant no distributive disjunction (*nod*), which exhibited high frequencies of nondisjunction and chromosome loss in female meiosis ([@bib11]; [@bib45]). The *nod* gene encodes a kinesin-like protein (NOD) with an N-terminal motor domain ([@bib46]). Achiasmate (nonexchange) chromosomes frequently failed to associate with spindles or were mispositioned near spindle poles in oocytes lacking functional NOD ([@bib38]). The characterization of DNA binding activities in the C terminus of NOD ([@bib2]; [@bib13]), its N-terminal motor domain, and the misalignment phenotype of *nod* mutants led to the hypothesis that NOD is the PEF motor in fly oocytes ([@bib1]), and later work in *Drosophila* tissue culture cells revealed a role for NOD in mitotic chromosome congression ([@bib18]). Although NOD possesses a conserved N-terminal motor domain and MT-stimulated ATPase activity, efforts to reconstitute directional motility in vitro have failed ([@bib33]) leading to NOD being classified as a nonmotile kinesin. How could a nonmotile kinesin generate force? An alternative theory posits that, as a result of the unique mechanochemical properties of its motor domain, NOD moves chromosomes by associating with the plus ends of polymerizing MTs ([@bib14]; [@bib12]), although direct evidence for this mechanism is lacking. High resolution imaging of NOD-coated chromatin stretching events in living cells were suggestive of both plus end--directed motility and end-tracking coincident with EB1 comets ([@bib10]).

Results and discussion {#s02}
======================

NOD possesses an N-terminal motor domain and two distinct C-terminal DNA binding regions comprised of high mobility group (HMG) repeats and a helix-hairpin-helix motif that mediate chromatin-association of full length (FL) NOD-mCherry throughout the cell cycle in *Drosophila* S2 cells. ([Fig. 1, A and B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Between the motor and DNA-binding domains, NOD is predicted to contain intrinsically disordered regions (∼50%), as well as four α-helices, one of which has a low probability of forming a parallel two-stranded coiled coil (CC; [@bib29]; [@bib8]). To dissect NOD motor function in vivo, truncations of NOD tagged at their C termini with mCherry were expressed in GFP-α-tubulin expressing *Drosophila* S2 cells ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The motor domain (1--324) did not bind MTs in mitosis or interphase and was diffuse in the cytosol. Thus, unlike many well-characterized motor proteins, the NOD324 motor domain exhibits weak or no MT binding activity in cells. Given the high physiological concentration of ATP, this observation is consistent with in vitro studies in which NOD motor domain exhibited significantly lower MT binding affinities in the presence of excess ATP than conventional kinesin motors ([@bib33]; [@bib12]).

![**The motor domain and nonconventional neck structure of NOD are required for MT binding and become enriched at MT plus ends when dimerized. (A)** Schematics of the FL NOD and dimerized NOD485CC. **(B)** Maximum projections of two-color spinning disc confocal images showing the chromosomal localization of FL NOD overexpressed in *Drosophila* S2 cells. **(C)** Maximum projections of two-color spinning disc confocal images of *Drosophila* S2 cells expressing NOD motor domain (NOD324) and a NOD truncation including the motor and neck extension region (NOD485) plus and minus the dimerizing CC. NOD is shown in red; tubulin is shown in green. Bars, 10 µm.](JCB_201708109_Fig1){#fig1}

Most kinesins with N-terminal motor domains possess a neck linker and a well-defined neck CC downstream of the motor; however, some kinesins, including NOD, have noncanonical neck regions that contribute to their functions in cells ([@bib15]). We next examined the localization of a NOD truncation (1--485) that encompasses the motor domain and the noncanonical neck extension region. Addition of the neck extension conferred MT-binding activity in cells as NOD485 uniformly coated MTs throughout the cell cycle ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Inclusion of the nonconventional extension could promote MT binding through numerous nonexclusive mechanisms, including the introduction of a second MT binding site, which has been shown for hKID ([@bib35]), posttranslational modifications, association with regulatory factors, or dimerization through the low probability CC. The MT localization of NOD485 was significantly reduced upon fixation conditions suggestive of the interaction, while stronger than NOD324, being relatively low affinity ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Nonetheless, the localization of NOD485 led us to reason that the oligomeric state of NOD warranted further investigation. Several structural and functional aspects of NOD are reminiscent of the monomeric plus end--directed kinesin Unc104/KIF1A. Kinesin-10 family members have been shown to be monomeric in vitro ([@bib35]). Furthermore, NOD and Unc104/KIF1A possess low-probability/weak CC regions adjacent to their N-terminal motors, whereas their C termini contain domains that cluster the motors on the surface of cargos: chromosomes and synaptic vesicles, respectively ([@bib25]; [@bib24]). Prior work on Unc104 demonstrated that constitutive dimerization of the Unc104 motor domain and its adjacent "weak" CC converted the monomer into a processive, plus end--directed motor with physiological velocities ([@bib40]). A comparable approach as that applied to Unc104, specifically fusion to the kinesin-1 "stalk" CC, was next used to examine how dimerization of the NOD motor domain affected its behavior ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

###### Summary of NOD localizations and activities

                  MT association   Plus end--directed motility   Plus end tracking
  --------------- ---------------- ----------------------------- -------------------
  NOD324          −                −                             −
  NOD324CC        ++               −                             −
  NOD485          \+               −                             −
  NOD485CC        ++               \+                            \+
  NOD325-485      −                −                             −
  NOD325-485-CC   ±                −                             −
  Kinesin-1 CC    ±                −                             −

CC, Kinesin-1 CC domain; −, not observed; ±, weak and variable localization to a subset of MTs; +, weak association; ++, strong association. Classifications were determined by live cell imaging. The ± constructs were designated as variable because they weakly localized to a subset of apparently bundled MTs in some interphase cells. MT association of NOD485 was designated as weak (+) because it was not retained after fixation with paraformaldehyde and permeabilization with detergent during preparations for immunofluorescence.

The motor domain alone (1--324) was first dimerized. NOD324CC evenly coated interphase MTs and robustly associated with spindle MTs during mitosis, exhibiting a slight enrichment toward the plus ends of kinetochore fibers in the vicinity of aligned chromosomes with some evident MT bundling ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). NOD485CC exhibited a striking localization pattern in which it was highly enriched near MT plus ends in mitosis and interphase. Significant MT bundling was also observed throughout the cell cycle especially in cells with high NOD485CC levels, which was not observed in the NOD485-expressing cells ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The localization patterns and behavior of the dimerized NOD truncations were not attributable to the kinesin-1 CC because CC-mCherry only weakly associated with a subset of MTs in some cells and exhibited no obvious or consistent localization pattern. Furthermore, the neck extension region, while necessary, was not sufficient for MT binding, as the localization patterns of NOD325-485 and NOD325-485CC were identical to mCherry and CC-mCherry, respectively ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

The localization pattern of NOD485CC suggested dimerized NOD could possess plus end--directed motility in cells. This possibility was further examined by imaging cells using total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy to visualize NOD on the MTs closest to the cell cortex. Puncta of both NOD485 and NOD324CC were visible on MTs, but motility was not obvious ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The behavior of NOD485CC was markedly different from the other truncations as NOD puncta were clearly observed moving processively on MTs toward the cell periphery ([Fig. 2, A--C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; and Video 1). The distribution of fluorescence intensities of motile NOD485CC-mCherry puncta was indistinguishable from that of motile kinesin-1-mCherry dimers, demonstrating that NOD485CC was assembling into motile dimers (Fig. S1). Measurements of motile NOD485CC dimers in cells yielded a mean velocity of 8.70 ± 3.61 µm/min (mean ± SD is reported for all motility measurements; [Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These data demonstrate that dimerization of the NOD motor domain alone (NOD324CC) promotes MT binding but not motility, most likely because it lacks a functional neck linker, which plays an important role in coordinating motor head functions ([@bib41]), whereas dimerization of the motor domain and nonconventional neck extension region converts NOD into a directional motor.

![**Dimerized NOD485 exhibits ATP-dependent, plus end--directed motility in cells and in vitro. (A)** TIRF microscopy of an interphase cell expressing NOD485CC. **(B)** Select frames from a TIRF time-lapse zoomed on the region in the black box in A showing a motile NOD485CC dimer (marked by arrow). **(C)** Kymograph of NOD485CC dimer from the black box in A walking on MTs toward the cell periphery (right side of kymograph). **(D)** Histogram of velocities of motile NOD485CC dimers in cells, with a mean velocity of 8.70 ± 3.61 µm/min; *n* = 55. **(E)** TIRF microscopy of NOD dimers (green) on taxol-stabilized MTs (red) using a cell lysate from NOD485CC-mCherry--expressing cells in the presence of ATP (top) or AMP-PNP (bottom). **(F)** Histogram of the velocities of motile NOD485CC dimers in cell lysates, with a mean velocity of 8.62 ± 2.32 µm/min; *n* = 47. **(G)** TIRF microscopy of taxol-stabilized MTs (red) incubated with Strep-tagged NOD485CC-mCherry (green) purified from S2 cells in the presence of ATP (top) or AMP-PNP (bottom). **(H)** Histogram of the velocities of purified Strep-tagged NOD485CC puncta, with a mean velocity of 5.79 ± 1.56 µm/min; *n* = 58. **(I)** Silver staining of SDS-PAGE gel (left) and Western blot (right) showing the purification of NOD485CC-mCherry from *Drosophila* S2 cells and mock purification from wild-type cell extracts. Arrows indicate the NOD bands. **(J)** Kymograph from a TIRF time-lapse of NOD485CC lysate (red) plus purified kinesin-1-EGFP (green) on taxol-stabilized MTs (blue). Horizontal bars: 10 µm (A); 1 µm (B, C, E, G, and J). Vertical bars: 10 s (A--C, E, and G); 20 s (J). Means ± SD.](JCB_201708109_Fig2){#fig2}

To further characterize NOD motility in vitro, we applied TIRF-based imaging to cell extracts ([@bib9]; [@bib31]) in which NOD485CC was the only fluorescently tagged component. Using this technique, NOD motility could be studied in near physiological conditions, but in a chamber in which the state of the MTs, which are attached to the cover-glass, as well as the buffering conditions can be controlled. In cell lysates prepared from NOD485CC-expressing cells, NOD walked unidirectionally on taxol stabilized MTs in an ATP-dependent manner ([Fig. 2 E and F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; and Videos 2 and 3). The mean velocity of 8.62 ± 2.32 µm/min measured for motile NOD485CC dimers in cell lysates was indistinguishable from live-cell measurements ([Fig. 2, D and F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

NOD motility has never been reconstituted in vitro and, like others, we were unable to purify active NOD485CC from bacteria. Furthermore, NOD485CC activity in cell lysates was labile and sensitive to buffer conditions. Thus, NOD485CC-mCherry was purified from *Drosophila* S2 cells using a C-terminal Strep tag that allows for affinity purification on a streptavidin-based matrix and gentle elution using biotin-containing buffers to better preserve protein activity. Silver staining of the purification revealed a unique band, when compared with a mock purification from wild-type cell extracts, at the predicted size of NOD485CC-mCherry (∼110 kD), which was confirmed by Western blot using an mCherry antibody ([Fig. 2 I](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Although it is probable that NOD-associated proteins were copurified in the preparation, the majority of background bands were likely biotinylated proteins or nonspecific because a nearly identical banding pattern was observed in mock purifications from wild-type cell extracts ([Fig. 2 I](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In TIRF assays, the affinity purified NOD485CC-mCherry exhibited ATP-dependent, unidirectional motility, although the mean velocity of 5.79 ± 1.56 µm/min was slower than velocities measured in cells and lysates ([Fig. 2, G and H](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; and Videos 4 and 5).

NOD485CC dimers often moved toward the cell periphery where the MT plus ends are typically oriented during interphase. To define the directionality of NOD485CC motility, purified GFP--labeled human kinesin-1 (Kif5B) motor, a plus end--directed motor, was added to lysates from NOD485CC-mCherry expressing cells. NOD485CC and kinesin-1 walked in the same direction, establishing that NOD is a plus end--directed motor ([Fig. 2 J](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Video 6). Collectively, the data in cells and in vitro demonstrate that dimerized NOD is a plus end--directed motor with velocities similar to those measured for Xkid and hKID ([@bib44]; [@bib7]; [@bib5]), which in combination with the presence of a C-terminal helix-hairpin-helix DNA-binding motif warrants consideration of NOD as the *Drosophila* kinesin-10 orthologue.

We next tested if chemically induced dimerization was sufficient to support NOD motility by building cell lines coexpressing dark (no fluorescent tag) NOD485-FRB and NOD485-FKBP-EGFP ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Like NOD485, NOD485-FKBP-EGFP localized uniformly to MTs in the absence of rapamycin. Upon addition of 100 nM rapamycin, motile puncta of NOD485-FKBP-EGFP moved on MTs toward the cell periphery ([Fig. 3, B--D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; and Video 7). Extracts were next prepared from NOD485-FKBP-EGFP, NOD485-FRB-expressing cells to visualize NOD on MTs by TIRF microscopy in vitro. Without rapamycin, nonmotile puncta of NOD485-FKBP-EGFP associated with MTs ([Fig. 3 E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Video 8). Unidirectional motility of NOD485-FKBP-EGFP puncta was achieved within minutes of adding 100 nM rapamycin to the same cell extracts that did not exhibit motility in the absence of rapamycin ([Fig. 3 F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Video 9). Cell lines coexpressing NOD485-FKBP-EGFP and NOD485-FRB-mCherry ([Fig. 3 G](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) were next visualized. In the absence of rapamycin, the mCherry and EGFP-tagged NOD uniformly coated the MTs similar to NOD485, but NOD localization changed upon addition of 100 nM rapamycin as EGFP- and mCherry-tagged, chemically dimerized NOD485 accumulated toward MT plus ends at the cell periphery similar to NOD485CC ([Fig. 3 H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Altogether, the kinesin-1 CC and chemically induced dimerization data support the conclusion that multiple modes of NOD485 dimerization can support directional motility.

![**Chemically induced NOD dimers exhibit directional motility, and a NOD mutant lacking one of the DNA binding domains is motile and tip tracks. (A)** Schematic of the rapamycin-based approach used to dimerize NOD485 molecules. **(B)** TIRF image of a cell expressing NOD485-FKBP-EGFP and NOD485-FRB treated with rapamycin. **(C)** Select frames from the region in the white box in B showing a motile NOD puncta (marked by arrows) walking toward the cell periphery (right). **(D)** Kymograph of dimerized NOD485 walking on a MT toward the cell periphery (right) within the white box in B. **(E)** TIRF assay of taxol-stabilized MTs (blue) plus lysate containing ATP prepared from cells expressing NOD485-FKBP-EGFP (green) and NOD485-FRB in the absence of rapamycin. **(F)** TIRF of the same cell lysate in E but in the presence of 100 nM rapamycin. A motile NOD puncta is highlighted in the kymograph. **(G)** Schematic of rapamycin-induced dimerization of NOD485-FKBP-EGFP and NOD485-FRB-mCherry. **(H)** Representative images of cells expressing NOD485-FKBP-EGFP (green) and NOD485-FRB-mCherry (red) in the absence (top) and presence (bottom) of rapamycin in which the localization pattern was the same as NOD485 and NOD485CC, respectively. **(I)** Schematic of NODΔHMG in which one of the chromosome-associating domains is deleted. **(J)** Kymograph of a NODΔHMG cluster (red) walking along MTs (green) in a cell. **(K)** Example of NODΔHMG cluster in a cell exhibiting two activities on the same MT (with plus and minus-ends indicated in the tubulin kymograph): tip tracking (closed arrows) and plus end--directed motility (open arrows). **(L)** Histogram of the velocities of NODΔHMG puncta, with a mean of 7.63 ± 2.03 µm/min; *n* = 37. Horizontal bars: 10 µm (B); 1 µm (C--F, J, and K); 5 µm (H). Vertical bars: 10 s (B--F, H, and J); 1 min (K). Mean ± SD.](JCB_201708109_Fig3){#fig3}

Although earlier work visualizing MT-associated stretching of NOD-coated chromatin was indicative of plus end--directed motility ([@bib10]), it is technically challenging to assess the activity of nonartificially dimerized NOD in cells as a result of its constitutive chromatin localization. Fortuitously, NOD contains an endogenous nuclear export signal (NES) computationally predicted and borne out by the localization of various NOD truncations (unpublished data). Although NOD possesses an NES, it is not typically observed in the cytosol because it is tightly associated with chromatin throughout the cell cycle. We reasoned that the affinity of NOD for chromatin could be reduced by deleting one of its two chromosome-associating domains (HMG14/17 repeats), a truncation we called NODΔHMG ([Fig. 3 I](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In ∼10% of cells expressing NODΔHMG, possibly as a result of reduced affinity for the chromatin and the presence of an NES, cytosolic NOD puncta were visible. Therefore, we were able to visualize nearly FL cytosolic NOD that was not artificially dimerized with CC or FKBP--FRB domains. Importantly, the cytosolic NODΔHMG exhibited plus end--directed motility toward the cell periphery along interphase MTs ([Fig. 3, J and K](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; and Videos 10 and 11). Compared with the kinesin-1-mCherry standard, motile NODΔHMG puncta spanned a range of fluorescence intensities corresponding to ∼5--200 NOD molecules with a mean of 52 motors per puncta, suggesting that NOD may function as clusters of dimers or more complex oligomers (Fig. S1, B and C). Nevertheless, the velocity of NODΔHMG clusters ([Fig. 3 L](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) was comparable to the velocities measured for NOD485CC dimers in cells and cell lysates in vitro (7.6 µm/min for NODΔHMG in cells vs. 8.6--8.7 µm/min for NOD485CC in cells and lysates).

Prior work characterized NOD-coated chromatin stretch events that colocalized with EB1 comets, as well as occasional cytoplasmic NOD fragments that tracked polymerizing and depolymerizing MT plus ends ([@bib10]), and NODΔHMG puncta also tracked growing plus ends ([Fig. 3 K](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Video 11). Spinning disc confocal imaging of cells coexpressing NOD485CC-EGFP and EB1-TagRFP-T revealed that a subset of NOD485CC puncta colocalized with EB1 tracks on MT plus ends ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Video 12). It is worth noting that NOD often remained associated with depolymerizing MTs through a mechanism that is presently unclear, but that could be similar to the bidirectional tracking activity of CENP-E because NOD, like hKID, may possess low-affinity MT binding regions outside of the motor domain ([@bib35]; [@bib19]). Plus end--directed NOD485CC dimers were evident behind tip-tracking NOD puncta in kymographs from NOD485CC-, EB1-expressing cells ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Given the utility of cell lysates in visualizing NOD motility, extracts from NOD485CC-EGFP--expressing cells were added to dynamic rather than taxol-stabilized MTs in an effort to better visualize NOD end tracking by TIRF microscopy in vitro. The cell-based observations were fully validated in vitro using dynamic MTs as NOD485CC clearly walked toward the faster growing plus ends while a subpopulation of NOD485CC tip tracked on growing MT plus ends ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Video 13).

![**Dimerized NOD tip tracks on dynamic MTs and directly interacts with EB1 through a new motif. (A)** A mitotic cell coexpressing NOD485CC-EGFP (green) and EB1-mCherry (red). Kymographs of dynamic astral MTs within the white box reveal subpopulations of NOD puncta tip-tracking coincident with EB1, remaining associated with depolymerizing plus ends, and walking toward the MT plus ends. **(B)** Kymograph of motile and tip-tracking NOD485CC (green) dimers on dynamic MTs (red, plus and minus ends labeled in MT kymograph) incubated in cell lysate and subjected to TIRF imaging. **(C)** Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gels showing purified MBP-GFP and MBP-NOD485CC-EGFP (left) and *Drosophila* GST-EB1-TagRFP-T (right) used in the pulldown assays. **(D)** Western blot for TagRFP of pulldown assay showing *Drosophila* GST-EB1-TagRFP-T specifically interacts with MBP-NOD485CC-EGFP, but not with MBP-EGFP (left blot). Asterisks denote αTagRFP cross-reactivity with MBP-EGFP and MBP-NOD485CC-EGFP, which were detected by Western blot with α-GFP (right blot). **(E)** Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel showing the purified *Drosophila* EB1-TagRFP-T (GST cleaved off) used to probe the SPOT peptide arrays. **(F)** SPOT peptide arrays of NOD 400--485, and including a "perfect" SxIP peptide as a positive control, probed with anti-EB1 serum (control) or purified EB1-TagRFP-T followed by incubation with the anti-EB1 serum. Two peptides with positive EB1 binding are highlighted in red (PT motif-1) and blue (PT motif-2). **(G)** Alanine scans of the two peptides highlighted in F. **(H)** Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel showing the purified *Drosophila* GST-EB1 used in MST. **(I)** MST was done by titrating GST-EB1 while maintaining a constant concentrations of FITC-labeled "perfect" SxIP aptamer (left) or NOD "PT" motif-1 (right) resulting in measurable changes in the fluorescence signal within a temperature gradient that can be used to calculate dissociation constants (SxIP *K*~d~ = 807 ± 86 nM and NOD PT motif-1 *K*~d~ = 725 ± 77 nM). Error bars represent standard deviation of *n* = 3 (PT motif-1) and 2 (SxIP motif) MST runs. The *K*~d~ values are reported as mean ± SEM. Horizontal bars: 5 µm (A); 1 µm in all kymographs (A and B). Vertical bars: 20 s.](JCB_201708109_Fig4){#fig4}

NOD's end-tracking activity combined with the observed colocalization of NOD with EB1 comets led us to next investigate if NOD and EB1 directly interact in pulldown assays using purified components. GST-EB1-TagRFP-T pulled down with MBP-NOD485CC-EGFP, but not the MBP-EGFP control protein ([Fig. 4, C and D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). To further characterize the NOD--EB1 interaction, we turned our attention to amino acids 325--485 because NOD485CC exhibited MT plus end--tracking activity, and NOD324CC did not ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). NOD contains multiple regions that are predicted to be disordered, centered around proline (P) and threonine (T) residues between residues 430--480. These motifs are similar to unconventional EB1-binding motifs recently identified in fungal species in the *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* Kar9 motor and *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* Dis1/Tog MAP ([@bib30]; [@bib32]). To identify EB1-interacting regions in NOD, overlapping peptide SPOT arrays encompassing what we deemed the "PT" motifs were synthesized onto a cellulose membrane, and their interactions with purified EB1 were probed. The SPOT arrays comprised 15 amino acid peptides spanning NOD residues 430--480 with an offset of two residues and included a "perfect" SxIP aptamer as a positive control peptide ([@bib27]). The NOD peptides exhibiting the strongest association with purified *Drosophila* EB1-TagRFP-T centered on the PT motifs (PT motif-1 and -2; [Fig. 4, E and F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

The amino acids surrounding SxIP motifs impact their affinities for EB1 ([@bib23]; [@bib27]). To examine how PT-flanking amino acids contributed to EB1 binding, the peptides that exhibited the strongest association with EB1 on the array were subjected to alanine scanning ([Fig. 4 G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In each peptide, mutation of a surrounding arginine (R) residue approximately three to six amino acids upstream or downstream of the PT sequence eliminated EB1 binding. The results suggest that, like the SxIP motif, neighboring basic residues contribute to the affinity of NOD PT motifs for EB1 ([@bib21]; [@bib27]). During the preparation of this manuscript, the unconventional Ka9--EB1interaction was further characterized, leading to the designation of LxxPTPh as a novel tip-localization motif ([@bib26]). Although the PT motifs in NOD resemble the LxxPTPh motif, the compositional differences may indicate that the *Drosophila* EB1 PT motif has diverged somewhat and/or that variability in the motif still supports EB1 interactions.

Microscale thermophoresis (MST) was used to measure the binding affinity of the NOD PT motif-1 for EB1. The N terminus of either the PT motif-1 or a bona fide "perfect" SxIP peptide (positive control) was labeled with fluorescein (FITC) dye, and the movement of each fluorescently labeled peptide (fixed at 50 nM) in a temperature gradient was measured by MST while varying concentrations of unlabeled *Drosophila* GST-EB1 ([Fig. 4 H](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The binding affinity measured by MST for the SxIP motif was 807 nM, which is relatively close to the *K*~d~ (∼570 nM) measured by isothermal titration calorimetry using the "perfect" SxIP peptide and *Drosophila* EB1 ([@bib27]). The affinity of the PT motif-1 for *Drosophila* EB1 was measured to be 725 nM, slightly higher than the *K*~d~ of the positive control SxIP aptamer ([Fig. 4 I](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. S2). Thus, the NOD PT motif-1 possesses an affinity for *Drosophila* EB1 that is comparable to other bona fide SxIP motifs and higher than affinities measured for EB1--CAP--Gly interactions ([@bib20]; [@bib43]).

How the *Drosophila* kinesin-10 NOD generates PEFs has long been a mystery. Prior work ([@bib10]) led us to hypothesize that NOD possesses two force producing activities: (1) MT plus end--directed motility, which had never been directly demonstrated and (2) end tracking on polymerizing MTs, the mechanism of which was speculative. We demonstrate here, for the first time, that NOD exhibits plus end--directed motility in cells and in vitro and that NOD directly interacts with the tip-tracking protein EB1 via a new type of conserved MT tip localization sequence. It is noteworthy that both MT polymerization and motor activity were originally proposed as sources of the PEF when the phenomenon was first described ([@bib34]), more than 30 years later our findings reveal NOD as a molecular nexus of both force-producing mechanisms.

Materials and methods {#s03}
=====================

Cell culture {#s04}
------------

*Drosophila* S2 cells were grown in Schneider's medium (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS and 0.5× antibiotic/antimycotic cocktail (Sigma) and maintained at 25°C. All cell lines were generated by transfecting the plasmid with Effectene Transfection Reagent system (Qiagen) following the manufacturer's protocol. Expression of the proteins was confirmed by fluorescence microscopy. Cells expressing the constructs were selected by splitting them in the presence of 25 µg/ml Blasticidin S HCl (Thermo Fisher) and/or 250 µg/ml Hygromycin (Gibco) until cell death ceased, at which point, the cells were maintained in media without drugs. Protein expression was induced with 500 µM (high induction) or 25 µM (low induction) CuSO~4~ for 16--18 h.

DNA constructs {#s05}
--------------

Different NOD truncations were amplified from NOD cDNA (CG1763), with 5′ KpnI and 3′ SpeI sites and inserted into a pMT-V5 vector with a C-terminal mCherry tag inserted between SpeI and SacII. Human kinesin-1 CC was amplified from a KIF5B construct (gift from J. Ross, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Amherst, MA) with flanking SpeI sites and inserted into the previous plasmid. A single Strep-tag (ASWSHPQFEK) was added to the C terminus by incorporating the DNA sequence (5′-GCTAGCTGGAGCCACCCGCAGTTCGAAAAA-3′) to the mCherry reverse primer. FKBP was amplified from FKBP-myc, a gift from C. Bertozzi (Stanford University, Stanford, CA; plasmid 20211; Addgene), and FRB was amplified from pEYFP-Mitotrap, a gift from M. Robinson (University of Cambridge, Cambridge, England, UK; plasmid 46942; Addgene) with flanking SpeI sites and inserted between NOD and the fluorescent protein tag. The kinesin-1 gene corresponding to amino acids 1--560 was PCR-amplified from the KIF5B construct, and the resulting PCR product, kinesin-1 (1--560 aa) was inserted between 5′ Kpn1 and 3′ SpeI sites of the pMT/V5-HisB vector (Invitrogen) containing the mCherry gene between 5′ SpeI and 3′ SacII sites.

Protein purification from *Drosophila* S2 cells {#s06}
-----------------------------------------------

NOD85CC-mCherry with a C-terminal Strep-tag (-ASWSHPQFEK) was purified from *Drosophila* S2 cells. Cells were grown in 75-mm^3^ tissue culture flasks until confluent, and expression was induced with 500 µM CuSO~4~ 24 h before harvesting. Harvested cells were resuspended in chromokinesin buffer (45 mM KCl, 36 mM Pipes, 90 mM K acetate, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EGTA, 1% Glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, 10 µg/ml Pepstatin, 20 µg Leupeptin, 1 mM MgATP, 0.5% Triton X-100, and 100 µg/ml κ-casein) and spun at 15,000 RPM at 4°C for 15 min. The supernatant was added to washed MagStrep "type 3" XT beads (IBA), incubated at 4°C for 1 h, and subsequently eluted in chromokinesin buffer supplemented with 75 mM biotin. The purified protein was then used in TIRF assays and run on SDS-PAGE gel for silver staining and Western blot.

Live cell imaging and quantification of NOD-mCherry fluorescence using a dimeric standard {#s07}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cells were allowed to adhere to a concanavalin A--treated coverslip and mounted into a rose chamber, or plated on a concanavalin A--coated glass-bottom Petri dish. Cells were imaged on a TIRF--spinning disc system assembled on an Eclipse Ti-E inverted microscope (Nikon) equipped with a Borealis (Andor) retrofitted CSU-10 (Yokogawa) spinning disc head and two ORCA-Flash4.0 LT Digital CMOS camera (Hamamatsu) using a 100× 1.49 NA Apo differential interference contrast objective (Nikon). MetaMorph software (Molecular Devices) was used to control the imaging system. Single and dual color TIRF images were acquired at 1 and 2 s intervals, respectively. NOD velocities were measured by manually following motile puncta in cells and in vitro assays. Kymographs were generated using MetaMorph software. All graphs and statistics were done using Prism (GraphPad).

The number of molecules per mCherry puncta of NOD485CC and NODΔHMG was determined by comparing their fluorescence intensities to a known dimer standard: kinesin-1 tagged with mCherry. Before imaging, cells were induced with either 25 µM (NOD485CC) or 500 µM (NODΔHMG and kinesin-1) CuSO4 for 16 h to induce expression. Cells coexpressing GFP-α-tubulin and Kinesin-1, NOD485CC-, or NODΔHMG-mCherry were each visualized sequentially via live cell TIRF microscopy using identical imaging parameters. MetaMorph software was used to measure the integrated fluorescence intensities of motile mCherry puncta by placing a 12 × 12 pixel circular region on mCherry puncta and subtracting the local background integrated intensity from a nearby (cytosolic) 12 × 12 circular region. Histograms and dot plots were generated using Excel software (Microsoft) and KaleidaGraph (Synergy), respectively.

TIRF-based imaging of cell lysates {#s08}
----------------------------------

Taxol-stabilized MTs were made by polymerizing 100 µM tubulin spiked with 1% Dylite-649--labeled tubulin (Cytoskeleton) at 37°C, and stabilized with 20 µM taxol. Cell lysate was made by plating cells on a concanavalin A--coated 100 mm Petri dish and inducing NOD expression overnight. Cells were washed once with 1× PBS, and lysed in 300 µl chromokinesin buffer (45 mM KCl, 36 mM Pipes, 90 mM K acetate, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EGTA, 1% Glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, 10 µg/ml Pepstatin, 20 µg Leupeptin, 1 mM MgATP, 0.5% Triton X-100, and 100 µg/ml κ-casein). The lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 4°C for 10 min at 15,000 RPM. Flow cells were made by adhering a glass coverslip to a glass slide using two strips of double-sided tape, leaving a chamber volume of ∼10 µl. Antitubulin antibody YL1/2 diluted to 100 µg/ml was first flowed into the chamber and incubated for 5 min, then blocked with 5% pluronic F-127 for 5 min. Taxol stabilized microtubules (1 µM) were next flowed into the chamber and incubated for 5 min followed by another block with 5% pluronic F-127 for 5 min and a wash with 1× BRB80. Finally, cell lysates and/or purified protein were diluted to achieve a reasonable density of NOD dimers on MTs into the activation mix (45 mM KCl, 36 mM Pipes, 90 mM K acetate, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EGTA, 1% Glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM MgATP, 0.5% Pluronic F-127, 0.5% Triton X-100, and 100 µg/ml κ-casein), flowed into the chamber, and subjected to TIRF imaging.

Bacterial protein purifications and pulldown assays {#s09}
---------------------------------------------------

GST-EB1-TagRFP-T, MBP-NOD485CC-EGFP, and MBP-EGFP, used for all the pull down experiments, were expressed and purified from Rosetta (DE3) cells, using the following lysis buffer: 50 mM Hepes, 50 mM sucrose, 100 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM DTT, and protease inhibitor cocktail. Cells were lysed using an EmulsiFlex-B30 cell disruptor (Avestin), and spun at 12,000 RPM for 30 min. The supernatant of GST-tagged proteins were then incubated with glutathione sepharose beads (GE Healthcare) and MBP-tagged proteins were incubated with amylose resin (NEB) for 1 h at 4°C; proteins were eluted with 10 mM reduced glutathione or 10 mM maltose, respectively. Protein concentrations were determined using Bradford Reagent (Bio-Rad Laboratories). Twofold molar excess of MBP-NOD485CC-EGFP, and MBP-EGFP as control was added to GST-EB1-TagRFP-T in the presence of 5 mg/ml BSA and incubated at 25°C with agitation for 1 h. Protein mixtures were then added to amylose magnetic beads (NEB) and incubated for an additional hour at 25°C. Amylose magnetic beads were preblocked with 10 mg/ml BSA for 1 h before addition of the proteins. Beads were next washed three times with 500 µl lysis buffer, the bound protein was eluted from the beads with 20 µl of 1× SDS sample buffer, and 5 µl of the elution samples was run on a SDS-PAGE gel for analysis next to 5% of the EB1 input and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane for Western blot analysis. Samples were run in parallel, blotted with α-GFP antibody (Abcam) at 1:30,000 or α-TagRFP (Evrogen) at 1:5,000 separately, using the appropriate HRP secondary antibodies.

GST-EB1 used in MST assays was expressed and purified from Rosetta (DE3) cells, using the following lysis buffer: 50 mM Hepes, 50 mM sucrose, 100 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM DTT, and protease inhibitor cocktail. Protocol was followed as described above.

Western blots {#s10}
-------------

Proteins were loaded onto a 10% SDS-PAGE gel, run out, and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane on the Trans-Blot Turbo transfer system (Bio-Rad Laboratories) using the preprogrammed "MIXED MW" 7 min protocol. All antibodies were diluted in TBS with 0.1% Tween and 5% milk. Antibodies used were rabbit anti-EB1 serum (gift from S. Rogers, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC) at 1:5,000, rabbit α-mCherry (PA5-34974; Thermo Fisher) at 1:5,000, chicken α-GFP (ab13970; Abcam) at 1:30,000, and rabbit α-TagRFP (AB233; Evrogen) at 1:5,000. All secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.), diluted at 1:5,000, were used in conjunction with their respective primaries. Imaging of the membrane was done on a G:Box system controlled by GeneSnap software (Syngene).

Dynamic microtubules {#s11}
--------------------

Microtubule seeds were made by polymerizing 100 µM of tubulin mixture (composed of unlabeled tubulin, 10% dylight-649--labeled tubulin, and 10% biotinylated tubulin) in the presence of 1 µM GMPCPP at 37°C for 30 min. The seeds were pelleted by centrifugation at RT for 10 min at 15,000 RPM and then resuspended in warm BRB80. Seeds were sheared with a Hamilton syringe if necessary and diluted 1:100 for experiments. Chambers were created using double-sided tape and salinized coverslip with a volume of ∼10 µl. Biotin antibody was first flowed into the chamber and incubated for 5 min, then blocked with 5% F-127, followed by addition of the GMPCPP MT seeds. Elongation mix was then added to the chamber and imaged immediately by TIRF microscopy until MTs grew to be too long. Elongation mix: diluted cell extracts from cells expressing FP-tagged NOD485CC prepared as described above, supplemented with 30 µM tubulin (5% dylight-649--labeled), 10 µM GTP, 10 µM MgATP, 50 µM DTT, 0.2% methylcellulose, and oxygen scavenger.

Peptide arrays {#s12}
--------------

SPOT peptide array membranes were generated by Biopolymers & Proteomics Laboratory at Koch Institute at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA. The membrane was first blocked with blocking buffer (1× blocking buffer \[Sigma\], 1× TBS, and 0.05% sucrose) overnight at RT, then incubated with 5 µg/ml purified EB1-TagRFP-T for 3 h at RT, then washed three times with 1× TBS. Protein binding was detected using anti-EB1 serum diluted at 1:1,000 in the blocking buffer, followed by three-times wash with 1× TBS and incubation with the corresponding HRP secondary. The control blot of the SPOT array was blocked overnight then washed three times with 1× TBS before incubating with the anti-EB1 serum diluted at 1:1,000 in the blocking buffer.

MST {#s13}
---

We elected to use microscale thermophoresis to determine the binding affinity of NOD "PT" peptides to EB1 because this technique yields quick and accurate *K*~d~ values with small amounts of fluorescently labeled samples. Additionally, this technique also allows for use of any buffer, allowing us to keep EB1 and NOD peptides in the most optimal buffer conditions. NOD "PT" motif-1 and perfect SxIP aptamer was N-terminal labeled with FITC by incubating fivefold molar excess of the dye to the peptide in 1× PBS and incubated at RT for 2 h. The free dye was removed from the labeled peptide through ZipTip C18 (EMD-Millipore). Peptide concentration after labeling was determined by 205-nm absorbance, with the extinction coefficient defined according to [@bib3]. A series of GST-EB1 titrations were added to 50 nM of labeled peptide in the presence of 0.5% tween, filled into 16 standard MST capillary tubes (NanoTemper Technologies) for a single experiment, then subjected to thermophoresis measurements in a Monolith NT.115 (NanoTemper). Fluorescence was recorded for 20 s using 20% laser power. F~norm~ (‰) is the change in fluorescence of the "hot" region at 5 s in respect to the "cold" region at time = 0. The dissociation constants were calculated by plotting ΔF~norm~ (change of F~norm~ in respect to the zero EB1 concentration) against GST-EB1 concentrations on a log scale X axis, and fitting the data using a Michaelis-Menten equation in Prism (GraphPad).

Online supplemental material {#s14}
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows quantification of NOD-mCherry signals compared with a dimeric kinesin-1 standard. Fig. S2 shows the raw data from microscale thermophoresis measurements. Video 1 is TIRF imaging of NOD485CC-mCherry in an interphase cell. Videos 2 and 3 depict TIRF microscopy of NOD485CC dimers in cell extracts on taxol-stabilized MTs in the presence of ATP and AMP-PNP, respectively. Videos 4 and 5 depict TIRF microscopy of purified Strep-tagged NOD485CC on taxol-stabilized MTs in the presence of ATP and AMP-PNP, respectively. Video 6 shows TIRF microscopy of NOD485CC-mCherry cell extracts plus purified kinesin-1-EGFP. Video 7 shows TIRF imaging of an interphase S2 cell coexpressing NOD485FKBP-EGFP and NOD485-FRB. Videos 8 and 9 show TIRF imaging of extracts prepared from cells coexpressing NOD485FKBP-EGFP and NOD485-FRB without and with rapamycin, respectively. Video 10 depicts two-color TIRF imaging of an S2 cell expressing NODΔHMG-mCherry and EGFP-α-tubulin. Video 11 shows two-color wide-field imaging of an S2 cell expressing NODΔHMG-mCherry and EGFP-α-tubulin. Video 12 depicts spinning disc confocal imaging of a mitotic S2 cell coexpressing NOD485CC-EGFP and EB1-TagRFP-T. Video 13 shows TIRF imaging of lysate from cells expressing NOD485CC-mCherry with dynamic microtubules.
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